
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Wednesday Morning, August 29, 1866.

Look out for the > mark!
Subscription $3 per year-cash in advance.
Transient advertisements, obituaries, mark

riage notices, &.,-in advance.

In a short time we hope to present our

readers with a full sized Herald, havingmade
.trrangements for the necessary material
which will be here in the course of two or

three weeks; and we take occasion to ac

knowledge the prompt attention of many of
our friends in settling their dues.

To the exclusion of our usual variety of
'news and other items, our columns are taken
up this week with matters that many of our

,readers have already seen in the daily pa,
pers, but to a large majority the documents
now published will be read for the first time.
The proclamation of President Johnson we

:are forced reluctantly to lay over.

TaGALAxY.-The September No., of this ex-
°cellent fortnightly magazine is already at hand.
For choice reading no better magazine than this.
Messrs. Duffie & Chapman are agents for it,
either by subscription or sale.

FRIDAY.-It is hardly inappropriate to
again call attention to the invitation of the
Bible Society in regard to next Friday havL
been set apart as a day of fasting, humili,
ation and prayer. Services will be held in
the Lutheran Church.

GOOD NEws.-The Columbia Carolinian
tells us that Bill Morris, the alledged mur,

derer of Mr. A. D. Walker, was arrested at
Abbeville on Friday. He was found peram-
bulating the town with two other men, and
on being recognized was arrested, and is
now in custody. The others made their
escape.

RAIN.-We chronicle the fall of a fine
shower of rain on Thursday last, and again
on Monday, while the atmosphere, no longer
under the heated term, is pleasant and in-
vigorating. The rain, though too late for
the growing crops, with the exception of
potatoes, will enable farmers to attend to the
sowing of turnips, for which useful crop we
hope abundant efforts will be put forth.

SPARTANIBURG & UNION E. R.
The Presidents report shows this road to

be qunite successful under its many adverse
circumstances. It is expected to run to Shel-
eGn bfj first of September, and in a short
time thereafter will commence doing a

through business. Total receipts since July
6th $19,530,95, expenditures for running,
wages, repairing, etc., $26,08-5,23; d iaarence
of expenditures, .$6,554,28.

MEETING A'T TRANQUI,. - Tranquil church
has been the scene of one of the most cheer-
ing meetings which have yet taken place in
this district. The number of aceessiofls to
the church and conversions we have not
learned, but they are very many; the atten-
dance at each days meeting of over one week
have been to overflowing, and the laborers
have abundant cause to be rejoiced. We
learn that the Revs. Trawick, Boyd, father
and son, Zimmerman and Humbert were

in attendance.

We had the pleasure of meeting last week
with several Charleston and Columbia
friends, some of whom were returning home
from successful business tours, others had
come up to spend a short respite previous
to the approaching business season. Mr. W.
E. Scott, the energetic business agent of the
Columbia South Carolinian, E. E. Sell, of
the well known firm-Lengnick & Sell, and
Mr. Epstin,firm of P. Epstin & Co., Charles-
ton, were returning. Friend Wmn. Miller, of
the old established firm of Z. Miller & son,
sail,makers, and W. Boag, of Charleston,
are enjoying the quiet of country life, for a

season.

FIRsT SAI,E.-The first bale of new cotton
brought to this market is from the plantation
of Maj. J. B. Kinard, and was bought by
Messrs. Carwile and McCaughrin, on Mons
day last, at 27 cents. Its quality was fine;
weight 480 pounds. We have been informed
by the Major that his success in the working
of his freedmen~ is gratifying, and in the
whole number of one hundred no case of in -

subordination has occurred or any trouble
been given him. His crop will not exced a

fourth, the deficit being altogether owing to
the unfavorable seasons, and not to any bad
conduct or working of h is hands.

A SUGGESTIO.-The appeal made by our

-worthy ex-office post master for aid, we regret
-tosay has been but. feebly responded to. His
friends are willing to help him, and some have
done so, but the aid rendered is as a drop in the
bucket. He is not the only one called upon to

Spay for post office property, long since returned.
To pay these claims now will bring many worthy
mnen to ruin. What is to be done? Individual
help has been called far in vain. The Idea has
leen suggested that the State through the Legis-
lature mightperhaps come to their assistanlCO, and
we cheerfully extend this suggestion in hope
4hat some thing may be done for them all. Will
the Legislature favor this idea. What says the
Vress?

REvIVALs.-It is gratifying to hear of the
outspouring of the gracious spirit, which has
taken place at Chauga, Coneross, Secona
and South Union Baptist chuches, in this
District. Seventy-two persons have been
baptized, at Chauga, sixty at Coneross, thirty
at Secona, and twenty%five at South Union.

[Keowee Courier.

Gov. Orr will convene the Legislature in
extra seson on tha 4th Sentemher.

New Advertisements.
Attention is called to following notices of

new advertisements:
Dealers in Millinery, Ribbons and Straw

Goods will notice the card of Messrs. Arm.
strong, Cator & Co., of Baltimore, whose
Stock is unsurpassed either for variety or
cheapness. Merchants visiting Baltimore
would do well to call at 237 Baltimore Street.
Planters and others will be pleased to learn

that Carwile & McCaughrin are prepared to
make advances on cotton consigned either to
G. W. Williams, & Co., Charleston, or to
Williams, Taylor & Co., New York.
An enterprising man has an opportunity

now of making a good thing either by leas-
ing or renting the Shiver house of Columbia;
See Shiver's notice.
Messrs. Lovelace & Wheeler it will be seen

have just received an assortment of new
goods, which will be disposed of cheap.
fall in, look and be convinced.
Application will be made at next session

of Legislature for renewal of charter for
town ofFrog Level.
See card of Willis & Chisolm, Charleston,

commission house, of which Mr. W. F.
Nance is the agent.
Notice two demijohns, containing powder,

found.
See executors notice to debtors of estate of

Frederick Nance, deceased.
Notice that an election will be had for

Steward of Poor House on the 6th October.
The exercises of the Misses. Girardeau's

school will be resumed on next Monday.
Wanted from $3000 to 5000, on good

security.
Notice advertisement of Mrs. Harp.
See notices of Commissioner in Equity.
CINCINNATI, Aug. 27.-Only eleven

deaths from cholera yesterday.
MOBILE, Aug. 26 -The Board of health

report four cases of cholera for the past
week originating here-all fatal. All negroes.
Cause neglect and imprudence.
NEW YORK, Aug. 26.-Sunday.-Special

Cable dispatches confirm the fact as previous-
ly announced in associated Press dispatches
of the signing of the treaty ofpeace at Prague
on Thursday.
A Dresden dispatch of the 24th says the

King has ordered the Safton ministry to co,
operate with the Prussian authorities.
The Frankfort assembly have voted a loan

of twelve million florins.
The Bank rate has been reduced to four.
MAYENIES, Aug. 24.-The seige was

raised yesterday. and the Prussians troops
leave Sunday.
MADRID, Aug. 24.-Export duties have

been suspended for six months from every
port in Cuba.
One hundred citizens' in Ward No. 4,

Coumbia have enrolled themselves as a
guard for the protection of their lives and
property; Win. Wallace, Captain, and J. P.
Thomas, Lieutenant.

.Tot long since such a company was organ-
ized in Newberry. Where is it now? echo
answers, where.
For six weeks not a drop of rain has fallen

on the city of Chattanooga, and during all
the time the thermometer has ranged during
the middle of the day, from 92 to 102 degrees.
The telegraph announces that the Freed-

men's Bureau will cease to issue rations on
the first of October, except to hospitals and
orphan asylums.
Two sisters lately met in Baltimocre after

forty eight years' separation. They talked
thirty six hours and were still talking at
last accounts.
The drug store of Dr. Parker at Abbeville,

was broken into on Tuesday night last and
a few articles of small value abstracted.
The Unionville Times notices a good

shower of rain on Thursday, and has no
doubt turnip seed will be in good demand.
Peace has been concluded between Prussia

on the one hand, and Bavaria and Hesse on
the other.
In Augusta the first bale of new cotton

has been sold at 50 cents per pound. -

SPECIAL NOTICES.

THE MISSES GIRARDIEU
will resume the exercises of their S8,001o, on
MONDAY, Sept. 3d, and desire to see all their
pupils present on that day. aug 29 2t

Found--two D)emijohins,
Among thc effects of the advertiser, after the

late fire. Said dewijohns contain powder. Fail-
ure to find an owner induces him to iidvertise.
Apply at this office and pay for advertisement.

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that application will

be made to the Legislature at the next regular
Session, for a renewal of the Incorporation of
the Town of Frog Level. aug 29 35

NOTICE TO TRANSGRESSORS.
All persons, white or black are hereby

notified that they are strictly prohibitted from
tresspassing on my premises either by day
or night, as I am determined no longer to
suffer thiesame. JANE M.LYLES,
Enoree Junction, Newberry District.
Aug. 27th, 1866.

WANTED,
To Borrow from $300 to $5000 for sixty or

ninety days on undoubted security, and payment
made at the time agreed upon. Inquire at this
office. Aug. 29 35 2t.

NOTICE.
All those who are indebted to me by note, are

hereby notified to come forward and settle the
same, on or before the 1st of October next. The
money must come, or a new sealed niote, which
will be acceptable, to secure the debt. Those
who fail to comply with the above may expect
to pay costs, and no mistake.
aug 29385 5t M. HABP.

MEETING.
The Board of Commissioners of the Poor for
Newberry District, will meet at the iPoor House
on the first Saturday, '6th day) in October next.
at which time they will elect a Steward [or keep-
er, for the year 1867, to take charge of.the place
on 1st January next. Proposals in writing .can
be left with the undersigned at any time previous
to the day of election, and on that day can be
made to the Board. JCHN COATE.
Newberry, aug. 25-85 6t Pres. B. C. of P.

*NOTICE TO DEBTORS.
All persons indebted to the estate of Freder-

ick Nance, dec'd., are hereby notified to make
payment before Return Day next, or their notes
will be put in soo This course is necessary from
the fact that a Baill has been filed in the Court of
Eqit on a Guardianship against the estate of

our lestater for a very largamon.

JOHN K. G NANCE,
av 2985 tr Executors F. Nanon-

COMMERIAL.
Markets corrected weekly by Mayes and Mar-

tin-curren:; prices.
Bagging, Gunny, per Trd,....-..................-.45c."Dundee, '

...-------------------- -60c.
Bale Rope, Manilla, pet lb.,........35 to 40c.

"c "c Hemp...............30 to35c.
Plough Steel, per lb............ ....18c.
H. S. Iron,.....................12 to 14.
Sweede Iron,.......................14Nails................-...........12
Blue Stone.......................25
Coffee, Rio,......---....--.-.--------.....----..85
" Java,.......................--40

Sugar Brown,........................ ........16
" Refined,........................20 to 25

Rice,.............:..............18.
Salt, Liverpool...................5.50
Cheese,...............------.------------...........-
Mackerel, kits,....................4.00.
Candles, Adamantine,.... ...............40c.

" Sperm,-.............----.----...50c.
Molasses, Sorghum,................. .....1.00Cuba,.................------ ...1.00
Corn,.................-.........2.10Meal,............................2.25Gold,..............45

Produce Market-Wagon Price.
Butter, per pound,. ............ ..... 25c.
Beef, " .---------........ .......10 to 12
Bacon, ". -------------.........----.25 to 27
Eggs, per do ,........---------.......................20c.
Flour, per bbl. . ........16.00
Lard, per pound,............----- . -..--....----------25c.
Peas, per bushel ...................1 50
Chickens.......... - -.........20 to 80
NEwBERY, Aug. 28-Cotton dull, we quote

from 20 to 26c.
N$w YoRx, Aug. 27-Gold 47J, Cotton steady,

331 a 86.
CoLUMBIA, Aug. 27-Cotton 22 to 3, Corn

$180; Flour, $10 a 19; Rice, rangoon, 12 to 14,
Carolina, 15 to 16; Gold 47 to 48.

CARW!LE & M'CAUGHRIN,
Are Prepared to make Advances

on Cotton consign ci to

GEO. W. WILLIAMS & CO.,
COTTON FACTORS & MERCHANTS,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Or to

WILLIAMS, TAYLOR & CO.,
NEW YORK.

aug 39, 35 tf

FRESH_GOOOS.
JUST RECEIVED,

Some very handsome PRINTS, for Fall,
And a good lot of S. I. Shirtings, also Bates-

ville Homespun,
And a good assortment of Ribbons, of all cola

ore and widths.
Also, a lot of good Family Fl- ur, just ground,

and many other goods
FOR SALE CHEAP, by

LOVELACE & WHEELER.
aug 29385 tf

WILLIS & CHISOLM,
Factors, Commission Merchants,

AND SHIPPING AGENTS,
Will attend to the purchase, sale and ship-

ment to Foreign and Domestiu Ports, of Cots
ton, Rice, Lumber and Naval Stores.

ATLANTIC WHARF,
CHARLESTON, S. C.-

E. WILLIS, * ALEX. R. CHISOLM
Mr. WM. F. NANCE, Newberry, S. C..is

our authorized agent and will be prepared to
make liberal advances on all produce con,'
signed to us. aug 29 35tf

A Rare chance
For an Enterprising Man.

T HAT old and well established house, is now
±offered for RENT or LEASE from one to

three years-with or without Furniture. This
house is centrally located near the most busi-
ness part of the city, within one hundred yards
of the new Market building. Attached to the
House are a Barber Shop, Bar Room and Livery
Stables, and evy out-building neceesary to a
complete Hotei. 'very facility to go at once to
work. To an approved applicant, terms will be
made liberal, and possession given at once or at
any time between now and the first of October.
For any information, apply directly to me at the
House, by letter or in person. SH E.

Columbia, S. C., August 29,-85 St

RINALDO,
Known as the JACK HA&ru HORSE will stand

the ensuing season at H. H. Kinards Stables at
Newberry C. H., and will be let to Mares at $20
the season, commencing the 3d of September and
ending 3d of December, at which time the money
will be due, if paid then, Currency will be taken,
after that Specie will be demanded or its equiva%
lent in currency. Any one failing to get a colt
will have a chance the next season free ofcharge.
Grooms fee $1. E. P. BOAZMAN.
Aug. 29385 tf.

DENTRISTRY.
W. B. McKellar, Surgeon Dentist, would

most respectfully say to his friends and the pub,
lic generally, that he is now thoroughly fitted up
in hiis new and elegant office, over Maj. Jas.M.
Baxter's law office, and is prepared to do any
and all kinds of work that he may be called on
to do. Mr. Thos. Moore, who has been practis,
ing for the last six months at one'fourth charge,
will now operate at one half price. Mr. J. W.
DePass, who is a new student will operate atMr.
Thos. Moore's former prices.
Aug2283mo
SIMEON FAIR. THoS. 8. MoORMAN.
WE, the undersigned, having this day

formed a partnership in the practice of Law,
will attend to all business entrusted to us in
the districts of Newberry, Laurens, Union,
Lexington and Richiand. Office Newberry
C. H. SIMEON FAIR.
Aug 1, 1866. THOS. S. MOORMAN.
Laurens Herald copy 4 t. aug 2234 tf

NOTICE.
All those who are indebted to me by note, are

hereby notified to come forward and settle the
same on or before the 1st of September next.
The money must come, or a new sealed note,
which will be acceptable, to secure the debt.
Those who fail to comply with the above may
expect to pay cost and no mistake.
August 15-88-tf. JOHN J. AMTCK.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
All persons indebted to me either by note or

account, are hereby notified that If settlements
are not made promptly I may be compelled to
enter suit aaist them. GEO. D.SMITH.

PRIVATE BOARDING.
MRS. H. S. GRAYSON,
NO. 75 BROAD STREEf,

Second door West of Guard House.{
CHARLESTON, S C.

J'uly 25, 1866&t / Fall & Wilnter IMPORTATION
1866.

MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS.

ArIllstrollg, Cator& Co.
Importers and Jobbers of

RIBBONS, BONNET SILKS
AND SATINS,

Velvets, Ruches, Flowers, Feathers,
STRAW BONNETS, LADIES' HATS,

Trimmed and Untrimmed,
SHAKER HOODS,

No. 237 and Lofts of239 Baltimore-Sts,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Offers a stock unsurpassed in the United States
in variety and cheapness. Orders solicited and
prompt attention given.
TERMS CASH. aug 29 2m

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
PROCLAMATION,

By His Excellency James L. Orr, Governor
and Commander-in-Chief, in and over the
State aforesaid.
Whereas, it is necessary that the laws of

this State with reference to persons of color,
should be materially modified and that the
Courts for their enforcement, should be re-

organized, so that jurisdiction in all cases,
civil and criminal may be exercised by the
Courts and under the Statutes of this State,
and the same cannot be effected otherwise
than through the General Assembly.
And whereas other grave and important

matters growing out of the long continued
drought in many parts of the State, threat-
ening great privation, if not starvation, for
the want of food, renders it necessary that
the General Assembly of this State should
be convened.
Now know ye, that I James L. Orr, Gov-

ernor and Commander in Chief in and over
the State aforesaid deeming it a duty im-
posed on the Executive by the constitution
in such cases to convene the General As.
sembly of the State of South Carolina, do
hereby convene the General Assembly and
summons tbe members of the Senate and
Blouse of Representatives to meet in their
respective halls at Columbia on Tuesday the
(4th) fourth day of September at 8 o'clock
p. m. to consider such matters as may then
and there be submitted, and pass such
Laws as in their wisdom may be consid-
ered to the interest and welfare of the
State..
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set
my hand and caused the great Seal of
the State to be affixed at Columbia the 22d
day of August, in the year of our Lord,
eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and in the
ninety-first year of the Independence of
the United States of America.

JAMiES L. ORR,
Aug. 29 it. Governor.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.-
Newberry District-In Equity. L. J. Jones vs.
C. H. Kingsmore. Bill to Foreclose Mortgage.
By order of the Court, dated 5 July, 1866,1 will

sell, before the Court House, at 19ewberry, on
the first Monday in October, 1866, a House and
lot in the town of Newberry, the residence of
the defendant. The said lot contains an acre,
more or less, and is bounded on the North by a
private street, which separates it from George
W.Ony' lot ; on the east by the street leadi-
ing to Higgins' Ferry, and on'the otler two sides
by lots of the said L. J. Jones.
TEENs.-The purchaser will be required to give

bond, with at least two good sureties, and a
mortgage of the premises, to secure the purchase
money, payable at twelve months with interest
from the day of sale, and to pay the cost of these
proceedings in cash.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, C. B. N. D.
Com'rs Office, 1 Sept., 1866. [10.

THE STATE OF ::OUTH CAROLINA-In
Equity-Newberry District. John A. Barks-
dale & wife & others vs. William F. Nance
and others-Bill for partition.
Pursuant to the order of the Court of Equity,

I will sell before the Court House, at Newberry ,
on the first Monday in October, 1866, the real
estate of Col. James D). Nance, jecd., as follows:
A Lot in the town of Newberry, containing

about five acres, and separated from the lot of
Nathan F. Johnson by the road to O'Neall's
Mills, and bounded by lots of John B. Carwile,
G. &s C. R. R. Company and others.
TERM-The purchaser will be required to give

bond with at least two approved sureties, to s9-
cre the purchase money, payable in twelve
months, with Interest from the day of sale-and
to pay in cash the costs of theseproceedings.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, C. E. N.D.
Corn's Office, Sep. 1st 1868. [10.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.-In
Equity-Newberry District. Charles S.
Cleland, vs. Harriet A. Cleland a others.
Bill for Partition.
Pursuant to the order of' the Court of Equi,

ty, I will sell before the Court House, at New-
berry, on the first Monday In October, 1866, the
joint real estate of David Cleland, dec'd, and
Charles S. Cleland, consisting of a tract of land
situated in Newberry District, containing three
hundred and forty-four acres more or less, and
bounded by lands of Washington Floyd,of Hen-
ry Burton, and ofAndrew J. Longshore.
Tnn&s.-A credit of one and two years In two

equal annual instalments, with Interest on each
nstalment from the first of January 1887, po@

ession to be given on the first day of January,
1867, the purchase money to be secured by bon i
with at least two good sureties, and a mortgage
ofthe premises. The costs of these proceedings
tobe paid in cash.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, o. z. i. D.
Com'rs Office, 1 Sept., 1866. (10

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-In
Equity-Newberry District. John H. Har%
mon v Adeline Harmon and others-Bill
for Partition of Lands.
By order ofthe Court,ln this case,dated 2 July,

1866, I will sell, before the Court House at New-
berry, on the first Monday in October, 1866, the
realestate of Samuel Harmon deceased, consist-
ing of two tracts of land uituated In the District
and State aforesaid, as follows:
The Home Tract, containing one hundred and
thirtyacre, more or less, and bounded by lands

ofAndrew Cromer, Jacob Wicker and George
Cromer.
The Robertson Tract, containlg s ereas,
moreor less, and bounded by la3ld of ndrew
Cromer, Win. P. Gilhiam and J. B. Heller.
Tas-The purchaser will be qaimed to

give bond with at least two good su ],to se-
cure btcase money payabe In twoeqa

ment-and to pay the costs of these proceedings
in cash. SILAS JOHNSTONE, c. E. N. D.

rm n'sOfie seantemae l1t 1866 110

Confectioneries,
&c. Ac., &c.

DR. T. GOUIN,
Would infbrm fds friends and customers that.

he has now ppaA a very choice assortment of
goods in his line, embracing Family Groceries,
such as
Coffee, Teas, Sft'ars, of the best qualities.
Pepper, Spice, Ginger, Nutmegs,
Candles, S,tarch, Soap,
Sardines, Can-Oysters, do. Fruits,
Together with a large variety of Cohfection-

ery, Candies, Kisses, Drops Sugar Fancies, &c.
Various brands Smoking Tobacco,
Also Chewing Tobacco, Pipes,
The above are the leading arttcles of his stock,

to which he Invites public attention and solicitt
trade.
Store opposite Court House, and next door to

1. M. Suber & Co. Adg 22

LEN1NI1K & SELL,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers

IN

Millinery, Strawl
AN]Y

FANCY QODS,
North east corner Meeting and Market Streets

Charleston, S. C.
Invite the Trade to examine their full and varied
assortment of
BONNETS and HATS, trimMed and untrimmed,
RIBBONS, of all descriptions,
FLOWERS, FLATHERS, IRESS CAPS,
NETS, VEILS of newest designs,
RUCHES, LACES, CBAPES, SILKS,
CORSETS, SKIRTS, &c., &c.
aug15 83

J. N. ROBSON,
COMMISSION MERCHANT, No. 62 East

Bay, Charleston, So. 'Ca.
HAVING ample means for advafi6eS, a

business experience of twenty years; and
confining himself strictly to a Commission
Business, without operating on his own
account,he respectfully solicits consignments
of cotton. flour, coro, &c.
July 18 3mo.

Especial Notice.
We have

this day reduced
the price on all of our fine

Ladies' Wear-such as Gaiters, Bootede;
Buskins, Slippers, &c., &c,

We do this in order to make room for our
fall stock. I. M. SUJBER & CO,
N. B -The above goods we warrant free

from pasteboard and all such trash.

July 18 :f.

TURNIP SEEDR
A good variety of Fresh and genuine

TURNIP SEED just received from David
Landreth & Son viz.
Lan dreths improved Purple Taped Yellow
RUTA BAGA,
Large GLOBE,
Early DUTCH (White Flat,)
Lairge NORFOLK,
Pomeranean GLOBE.
White Flat Red TOPED,
Just received and for sale low by

LOVELACE & WHEELER..
July 25 tf.

SALE.
Will be positively sold, at the plantation

of George Chaplain deceased, in Newberry
District, on Thursda, 30th August,. inst.,
all the property on th place, viz:
Horses,-

Mules,
Cattle,

Sheep,
Hogs,.

Wagons,
Wheat,

Oats,
Hay,

Farming Implements, at'd-
Household arid Kitchen Furniture.
Terms made known on day of sale.

ASA HODGES,
August 20 2 Trustee.-

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
NEWBERY DISTRICT.

By John T. Peterson, Ordinary of Newberry
District.
Whereas, E. P. Lake has appied to me,

for Letters of 'Administration, on a-ll and
singular the goods and chattels, rights and
credits of Martha Lake, late of the diestrict-
aforesaid, deceased:
These are therefore to cite and admoisl?

all and singular, the kindred and creditors of'
the said deceased, to be and appear before
me, a: our next Ordinary's Court for the said
District, to be holden at Newberry Court
House on the 8th day of Sept. next, to sho*i'
cause, if any why the said AdministraUotv
should not be granted.
Given under my hand and Seal, this 25th
dayof August, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-six.

JOHN T. PETERSON, 0. N. P.
August 29 28.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
NEWEERY DIs'fRICT.

By John T. Peterson, Ordinary of Newberry
District.

Whereas, E. P. Lake has applied- to me
rorLetters of Administrationl,DO Bonis 2<on,
m all and singular the god and chtes
rights and credits of Elijah Mt. Lake, late
ofthe district aforesaid, deceased
These are therefore to cite and admonih
1lland singular, the kindred and creitrs of
he said deceased, to be and appear beforo

,at our next Ordinary's colWt foi the
i District, to be holen at NfewberryCourt

Ruonthe8th Aay of Sept. ne±to' how

5holl not be granted.
Given under my haud and sesi, tiis 25th

lay of August in thE yearo~f our Lord one
~housand e
Ang . 29 2t.


